
December 8 to 11, 2022
A Structure and Design Competition

The Great Southern California Gingerbread
Challenge is Coming to Town!

Be Part of the Ultimate Winter Attraction in Southern California



        What could be more exciting than seeing simple baked goods and
seasonal candies transformed into magnificent, elaborate and iconic
structures by Southern’s California’s most talented engineers, architects,
and professionals? With no height limit and limitless imagination and
skill, the Great Gingerbread Challenge structures will reflect real and
conceptual buildings in a display not to be missed. This first-ever
exhibition and competition will welcome the public for viewing and
judging during three days of self-guided tours through a festive,
immersive experience.

     In a breath-taking, 5-hour building session, teams of engineers,
architects, designers, and support staff will bring their blueprints and
tools to bring their visions to life. With a limit of 30 teams, and just five
builders per team on the floor, these elite professionals will be
competing in seven prize categories: tallest, best replica, most futuristic,
most creative decoration, people’s choice, best in show, and team spirit. 

       Each team is competing on behalf of a local, community service,
non-profit organization. Team members will personally raise funds from
friends, family, and the general public, gaining donations with each vote
for the public choice award. These funds will benefit the non-profit
causes like youth services, food banks, and more.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES ARE OPEN NOW
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        The Great Southern California Gingerbread Challenge will be this
season’s must-attend event, with social media driving attention and
excitement. TV and radio interviews will be scheduled to extend the
reach of the event.

     Held in Los Angeles, the event will also offer aspiring builders,
artisans, and craftspeople the opportunity to construct their own,
smaller, structures onsite and test their structural integrity on an onsite
shake table (this is earthquake country, afterall!).

    Supporting SEAOSC’s Gingerbread Challenge will provide your
organization with the opportunity to participate in the greatest
gingerbread holiday attraction in Southern California. Your sponsorship
will be highly visible to the public and participants, including architects,
structural engineers, and industry professionals. Media and social media
exposure will be significant. The goodwill for supporting non-profits will
be a heartwarming, seasonal component of your overall commitment to
community.

WHY BECOME A SPONSOR
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Event naming rights as “SEAOSC’s SoCal Gingerbread Challenge,
presented by XXXX”
Acknowledged as the name sponsor in every publication and promotion
Speaking role during awards reception
Designate an individual to be one of the judges for the competition
Inclusion in media interviews, when available
Dedicated Social Media Post highlighting the sponsor
Dedicated email to SEAOSC contacts (~4000) 
Specialized event poster (signage)
Acknowledged in all press releases
Acknowledgement in all donations to the partner nonprofits
Company logo included on all digital marketing
Company logo included on exhibition map
Company Logo on nameplate of each structure
Option to have an exhibitor table on site during all four exhibition days

TITLE SPONSOR: $25,000 (1 AVAILABLE)

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
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Celebration of support during the Awards program
Onsite event poster (signage)
Acknowledged in the press release
Social media mention
Company logo included on all digital marketing
Company logo included on exhibition map
10 tickets to attend exhibition

FROSTING FOREST SPONSORS: $5,000 (5 AVAILABLE)

Celebration of support during the Awards program
Dedicated Social Media Post highlighting the sponsor
Named Sponsor of one Award and opportunity 
Acknowledged in the press release
Customized event poster (signage) onsite during the event
Company logo included on all digital marketing
Company logo included on exhibition map
20 tickets to attend exhibition

SUGAR PLUM SPONSORS: $10,000 (2 AVAILABLE)

Acknowledged in the press release
Social media mention
Logo placed on onsite signage
Company logo on all digital marketing
Company logo included on exhibition map
5 tickets to attend exhibition

CANDY CANE LANE SPONSORS: $3,000 (10 AVAILABLE)
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SPECIALTY SPONSOR OPPORTUNITIES

Inclusion in all promotional materials
Custom poster onsite indicating “Gingerbread Underwritten by….”
Social media posts 
Logo on nameplate of each structure
Actual products and services materials distributed to competitors
and consumers (if applicable)
20 tickets to attend exhibition

GINGERBREAD UNDERWRITING SPONSOR: $10,000 (1 AVAILABLE) 

Exclusive use of your branded products, if applicable 
Inclusion in all promotional materials
Custom poster onsite indicating “Candy and Decorating Supplies
Underwritten by….”
Social media posts, including consumer tips
Logo on nameplate of each structure
20 tickets to attend exhibition

CANDY DECORATION SPONSOR: $10,000 (1 AVAILABLE)

Naming rights to the award 
Social media posts
Inclusion in all promotional materials covering awards
Presentation of the award during the award ceremony 
15 tickets to attend exhibition

AWARD SPONSORS: $7,000/AWARD (5 AVAILABLE)
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For sponsorship information, please contact: 
Cindy Lee at cindy.lee@stratiscope.com

       The Structural Engineers Association of Southern California (SEAOSC)
is the premier organization for Structural Engineers in our region. The
organization serves its members and the profession of Structural
Engineering by fostering and promoting the contributions of structural
engineers and advocating for the profession.

ABOUT SEAOSC


